
   It’s that quiet time of evening 
when children are snuggling 
beneath their covers, waiting for the 
magic to begin . . . . . . waiting for 
storytime. 
   The bedroom light is turned low, 
mom is waiting for the wiggles and 
giggles to settle, a book rests in her 
hands. Bright eyes peer eagerly 
over fingers fisted beneath little 
chins. 
  Then. . . . it begins; a story about 
racing ponies, hens that crow or 
dragons in a cave. The whole world 
fits easily within these four walls, 
between the pages of a book. 

   Storytime is especially fun during 
the holidays. Below are some of our 
favorite Christmas stories and 
authors. 

~ Night Tree: by Eve Bunting
~ Olive, The Other Reindeer: by 
Vivian Walsh
~ Red Ranger Came Calling: by 
Berkeley Breathed
~ Santa Calls: by William Joyce
~ Santa’s Book of Names: by David 
McPhail
~ Thank You Santa: Margaret Wild
~ The After Christmas Tree: by 
Linda Taylor
~ The Bear Santa Claus Forgot: by 
Diana Kimpton
~ The Wild Christmas Reindeer and
Trouble With Trolls: by Jan Brett
~ The Year of The Perfect 
Christmas Tree: Gloria Houston
~ Winter At Long Pond: by William 
T. George
~ The Polar Express by Chris Van 
Allsburg
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and don’t forget 
The Grinch, of course, by Dr. 
Seuss!

    Around San Diego trees are changing 
colors and dropping their leaves. Soon 
they’ll stand with bare limbs. But here 
and there you’ll notice a tree that’s still 
green and stays green all year. 
    It’s called an Evergreen tree which 
means cone-bearing. The leaves are 
sharp-pointed green needles with  waxy 
resin on the brown twigs that make your fingers sticky. 
Cones are hanging up in the tree and a carpet of dead 
needles are on the ground below. 
    There are four types of Evergreens:  Pine, Spruce, Fir 
and Hemlock. How can you tell  which one is a Pine 
tree? You must ask this question: “Are the needles 
single on the twig  or in bundles of 2, 3, 4, or 5?”  All 
the Evergreens with  more than one needle in the sheath 
binding are Pine trees.
   At our farm you’ll  find four kinds of Pine trees 
grown as potted Living Christmas trees; the Canary 
Island, Monterey, Aleppo and Italian Stone Pine.
   The Canary Island pine is so named because its 
species originated in the Canary Islands near Africa. 
The islands are ancient volcanoes and rugged so this 
Pine can exist in dry, arid  regions like Eastern San 
Diego. It has three needles in a bundle. Young needles 
are light blue but the mature tree has thick, dark green 
needles to hold in moisture.
   The Monterey Pine originated on the Monterey 
Peninsula near San Francisco and has three needles in 
a bundle. It’s a popular Pine tree because it grows fast, 
about three feet  a year. California Christmas tree 
growers plant and shear it to be sold at Christmas time. 
   The Aleppo Pine originated in  the Mediterranean 
region and has two needles in each bundle. The tree 
isn’t bushy or thick because it comes from an area that 
has little moisture. It’s found along the coast of Africa 
and in Morocco along the Atlas Mountains.
   Since early  man, migrating tribes have carried the 
Italian Stone Pine seed along with them to plant as a 
food crop. Its edible nut was ground to make flour for 
bread. It originated in Italy along the Mediterranean 
Coast. It’s the only Pine tree today  that’s found all over 
the world. It has two needles in a bundle.
   You might ask, “What does it  mean when it’s said a 
tree originated in a certain  place?” When archeological 
excavations are being done to learn about the world’s 
history, they find information about  man and the plants 
and animals that were around him. Fossil materials of 
specific Pine trees will be found in one part of the 
world and nowhere else. So it’s said a tree is native to 
or originated in that area. Pine trees are now found in 
many places because the seed has been carried to that 
area by man, animals, wind and water.
    Now that  you know a little more about  the Pine tree, 
look  around and see if you can identify the four Pines 
you learned about. And if you’re taking home a potted 
living  tree to plant after Christmas, someday, when 
you’re sitting in the shade of your beautiful tree, we   
hope you remember your visit to our farm.

          

The “Snowflake Man”
   Is it  true that no two snowflakes are 
alike? One man spent his life trying to 
discover the answer to  that question. His 
name was Wilson A. Bentley of Jericho, 
Vermont and on his fifteenth birthday his 
mother gave him an old microscope.
   It  was snowing that day in 1880 so he 
collected some ice crystals and succeeded 
in  getting a look at  a six-sided snowflake. 
He was hooked.
  By the time he was twenty he had 
developed a method of photographing 
snow crystals called microphotography.  
Now, the details of the crystals could be 
studied. He wrote a book called Snow 
Crystals  in 1931 with over 2400 pictures 
and he became famous all over the world.
  The Snowflake Man took over five 
thousand photographs of snowflake 

crystals over the next fifty years. No two 
snowflakes in his collection were alike! 
   We don’t have much snow to study or 
play with here in San Diego but with the 
coming of winter and the holiday season 
children everywhere will be folding 
pieces of paper and bending their little 
wrists this way and  that  to cut  a special 
snowflake they can call their own.  
   And like Wilson Bentley  said, “no two 
snowflakes will be alike.”  
 To learn more about  “Snowflake” 
Bentley and snowflakes, a beautiful form 
of water, visit the following website and 
links:
http://snowflakebentley.com/

Family Christmas Tree Farm
300 Pepper Drive

El Cajon, CA 92021
619-448-5331

    

The Pine Tree
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DOWN
1 Jingle ________
3 This goes at the top of a Christmas tree
4 Christmas is celebrated in the month of ______
5 Santa comes down the __________ on Christmas Eve
7 Santa lives at the __________
8 You may hang one of these on your door at Christmas 
10 Christmas songs
11 Joy to the _______!

· 1 cup margarine             
· 1 cup shortening   
· 1 cup sugar and 1/4 cup honey (or 2 cups sugar)
· 5 cups flour
· 2 eggs 
· 2 teaspoons vanilla 
· 1 teaspoon baking soda 
· 1 teaspoon salt
· hard candies such as lollipops or life savers 
- Mix eggs, honey, sugar, vanilla, margarine 
and shortening.
- Add flour, soda and salt. Chill dough 
overnight.
- On waxed paper roll dough out. Cut shapes 
with cookie cutters. Cut out areas for 
“windows” 
- Place cookies on a well-greased cookie 
sheet. Fill openings with crushed, hard 
candies or a whole life saver. 
- Bake at 350 degrees 7-8 minutes. Let 
cookies cool 15 minutes before removing 
them from cookie sheet. 

Stained Glass Cookies

~ Enjoy!
“All kids are gifted; some just open 
their packages earlier than others.”
                      ~ Michael Carr 
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ACROSS
2 Deck the _________
6 We open these on Christmas morning
9 These animals pull Santa’s sleigh
12 We hang these on a Christmas tree
13 Santa’s helpers who make the toys

Did you know?
* The classic animal crackers box is 
designed with a string handle because the 
animal-shaped cookie treats, introduced in 
1902 as a Christmas novelty, were packaged 
so they could be hung from Christmas trees.
* America's official national Christmas 
tree is located in California’s King's 
Canyon National Park. The tree, a giant 
sequoia, is called the "General Grant 

Tree" and is over 267 feet high. It was 
made the official Christmas tree in 1926 
because it “is worthy of representing the 
spirit of America on Christmas Day.” 
Each Christmas services are held in the 
snowy silence at the base of the 2,000 
year old tree.  http://www.nps.gov/seki/
naturescience/grant.htm
* One acre of trees on the Family Christmas 
Tree Farm makes enough oxygen daily for 

18 people! This process is called 
photosynthesis whereby green plants use the 
energy of sunlight to absorb carbon dioxide 
from the air and convert it into oxygen for 
humans to breathe. Without this process of 
photosynthesis life could not exist on earth.
* On Christmas Eve, Norad, the North 
American Aerospace Defense Command 
will track Santa’s journey at http://
www.noradsanta.org

Christmas Crossword
http://www.christmastree.org/games.cfm
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